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SIMPLICITY TO MARK
FUTURE GREEK GAMES
Ydvisors Stress Cooperation
And Beauty Of Spectacle

DEAN FINDS LAXITY
IN CAMPUS DECORUM

Puts Problem To Representative
Assembly In Address

\lthough certain forms of Greek
i .nines precedure are to be altered,
t i n - integral spirit of beauty and
n. \erence will remain intact as
explained at the joint Freshman-
sophomore meeting.

Christiana Furse, 1932 chairman,
i onducted the meeting, prefacing
i'cr introduction of the' speakers
\ \ i t h a brief history and descript-
ion of the character of" Greek
liames. Miss Furse mentioned
that the entrance will be altered,
being a combined procession of
ihe two classes instead of the trad-
itional separate entrances.

Speaking particularly to the
I;reshmen, Miss Wayman gave a
"recipe" for a harmonious spec-
tacle. "Take costumes more or
tas authentic in the Greek tradi-
tion, take athletics^ and dancing
also more or less authentic. Add
just enough competition with a
teeling of reverence—and you "have
(/reek Games."

'All over the country," said Miss
\Vayman, "the Barnard College
(jreek Games are known and emul-
ated. At present, the' University
of Cincinnati has its annual Greek
(lames patterned after ours, and
coached by a Barnard alumna."

But within Barnard itself, the
(lames hold an important place.
The statue in Barnard Hall catches
the spirit of the torch race, and,
analogously symbolizes the passing
of the torch,of the spirit of "Greek
Clames from the Sophomores to
the Freshmen.

Miss O'Donnell, Guiding Star of
(Ireek Games explained some of
the problems involved in the pro-
duction. Although she claimed to
"supply the gloom of Greek
(lames," Miss O'Donnell vindicated
her office by showing how neces-
-niry co-operation is in such a highly

(Continued on page 2)

Dean Will Address Assembh
Representation.* having b e e n

made to our own Dean, who i* rec-
u^mzed both here and abroad a-
i 'ne of the mo*t effective and de-
l i g h t f u l of platform speaker*, that

PRICE TEN CENTS

COLLEGE PAPER HAS
NARROW NEWS SCOPE

Delegates Find In Conference
Of Intercollegiate News

Association

Thirteen of the leading Wom-

"Barnard students have shown slie nild not in some little time fa-
un interest in the larger problems U)t '^'d a Barnard audience with an
of student government; they have <^ldre->s on a subject of general
been concerned in matters touch- public interest. Dean Gilderslee\ e en's Colleges in the east sent
ing on the curriculum; they have 1^ kindly consented to do so. nexi .,jxty delegates to the Conference
played an important part in pre- ' «^day. November 12th, at one- of Women's Intercollegiate News
serving honesty. There is, how- lcn- in the gymnasium, and has Association, held at Wellesley dur-
ever, a large group of jobs to be Chosen for her subject ''Law-break- mg the past week end. Editorial
carried out which are neither ex- nl£ ̂  a Diversion." and Business staffs were repre-
citing, nor novel—but which are Needless to say, the Committee sentecl to share the ideas and pro-
important if student government on Assemblies hopes to see a large_4>lems that are part of a college
is to continue its existence. There turnout of Barnard students, to Newspaper. Bulletin sent its Edi-
are the routine jobs, among which ''llmv ulir appreciation of the dis- tor, Mary Dublin; its two Mana-
is the preservation of quiet and tinguished head of Barnard College. ging Editors, Viola Robinson and
order/' Dean Gildersleeve told Elizabeth Benson; and Dorothy
Representative Assembly in her DRIVE BEGINS MONDAY Rasch< Advertising Manager.
customary annual address to them
on Monday, November 4.

The Dean spoke on the double
value to the Student Government to
the college. "It is of educational
value to the student herself, she

FOR FELLOWSHIP FUND
, Following an address, by Mr.
Lyman Abbott, Editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, on Fri-
day evening, the Business and Edi-
torial staffs separated to discuss
their individual problems.

Mr. Lyman Abbott Talks

JUNIORS WIN MEET
Annual Track Meet Concludes

Outdoor Sport Season

The annual Track-Meet on Fri-
'l.iy. established Junior prowess
i^er all competitors by a score of
- ! ' - > points, Sophomores coming
H'cond with 13 points. The three
1 n^hest individual scores were G.
\Vylie with 28 points, I. Friedman
-(> points, and E. Tomkins 25
'"'hits. This closing event of the
-''29 season was supervised by alum-
' i - with Miss Yates announcing.-
.' idges were the gym faculty.

Juniors won High Jump and
; i urdling, and Sophomores won a
W victory in the 20 yard dash

1 hreatening weather caused these
•ems to be held indoors, Hurl
dl , Senior triumph, and Basket-
dl , Freshman victory all took

' 'ce out of doors. 40 yard dash
^ cut entirely.
Ml exciting relay race concluded

• • meet.

Committee Sets Quoto
At Two Thousand

Dollars
said, "in that it furnishes important The annual Stucknt Fellowship

experience in handling admmistra- Driye Js on officially, it begins on The question of the prominence
tiye problems and in getting along Monday November 11, interesting- to be given to national news and
with fellow students and at the same , e h the eleventh anniver- the discussion of topics of more
time it provider a smoother and of Armislice Dayj and con. lnan ioca] interest in editorials was
easier administration of vital mat- tjnues for two weekgj with pledge_ the first topic considered by the
ters within the col ege. The stu- takfng under lhe direction of thc Editorial Staffs. -
dent is, as a result, a more val- four dass cjiairman> jean Has- According to Mr. Lyman Abbott,
uable citizen in after Me, while Crouch for the Seniors, Olga a newspaper should resemble a de-
the college benefits by the easier Kallos for the juniorSj Dorothy partment store, serving all inter-
and more effective accomplishment Smjth foj. the Sophomores> and ests in college. "Above all," Mr.
of certain executive tasks. Katherine Crawford for the Fresh- Abbott stated, "the outside world

The Dean declared that there men. The organization of Stu- must be brought to the college
are new problems in maintenance dent Fellowship has Josephine through its newspapers. A column
of order facing the student body Grohe for Business Manager and devoted to the discussion of cur-
today. "Students have recently ac- Virginia Weil for Publicity, while rent events, editorials discussing
quired tendencies to lounge on the class committees of fifteen each- affairs of the world and their rela-
steps of college buildings, to smoke will collect pledges. tion to students, critical evalua-
cigarettes and to wear gym clothes The desired quoto of $2000 is tion of books, theatres, and arts,
on the campus, conduct which does arrived at by individual donations are not only appropriate but nec-
not preserve the decorum and or- of approximately $2.00, with the essary if the paper is to avoid the
dered peace so necessary to artistic opportunity for the financially able dreaded fate of the deadly corn-
effect. If we are agreed that this of covering by larger donations, menplace."
is so, demanded the Dean, who is the smaller sums accepted from Wellesley seemed to be the
going to undertake to put a stop those unable to give the full $2.00. only college which devoted a front
to these tendencies?" The stu- These pledges are to be redeemed page column regularly to the
dents themselves may see to the in early February. Those who consideration of outside affairs,
matter, a difficult thing but part of were inconvenience! by last year's Barnard had perhaps given most
the price of Student Government, collection system, will be gratified editorial consideration to this field.

This policy will probably meet
with fuller expression in the fu-
ture on the various campuses.

Facultv Control Discussed

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2)

Faculty Honored at University Convocation
Miss Virginia C. Gildersleeve, been inspiring friends of many Bar- As a 1Tsult of the Qther dis.

distinguished Dean of Barnard Col- nard undergraduates. cussions and informal talks with
lege, who has so many times been jn the department of English, other representative*, the Barnard
honored for her well known work Professor Charles Sears Baldwin, delegates found ;&j£t. 'Bulletin is
in the field of Education for women Ph.D., Professor of Rhetoric and perhaps more than any other ol-
in America has again been honored, English Composition, and Professor fege paper represented at the con-
this time by her own University, William Tenney Brewster, A.M., ference, free-^jpfcm the supervision
Columbia, with the degree of Doc- Were given the degree of Doctor of Or control o!-*trre faculty. The
tor of Letters. The announcement Letters. Professor Franz Boas, restriction experien'ed .in other col-
of this award was made at the Ph.D., one of the most distin- leges varied from out and out Cen-
University Convocation in honor of guished anthropologists in the worship to generalized control. The
the 175th Anniversary of the Uni- world, received the degree of Doc- general attitude seemed to be that
versity on Thursday, October 31. tor of Science. A doctorate of a newspaper within the college

Other Honorary decrees were Science was also awarded to Pro- should be for the.free expression of
were awarded to various members icssor Henry Edward Crampton, student opinion. It was felt that an
of the Barnard Faculty for distinc- Ph.D., head of the Zoology De- Editorial Board is a sufficiently re-
tion in Scholarship and Service, partment. In the field of the Clas- sponsible body to eliminate from
Those so honored are without ex- sics, Professor Charles Knapp re- the paper anything not in taste,
ception men who are not only dis- ceived the degree of Doctor of That it should be given the full
tinguished in their various fields as Letters ^ did Professor Robert ri^ht to evaluate changes and in-
scholars, but also teachers who have Morrison Maclver, the head of the stitutions in its editorials, or stu-
by both personality and learning Sociology Department. (Continued from page 2)
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Bulletin takes great pleasure in an-
nouncing the following additions to
the Editorial Staff: Helene Herman,
Assistant Editor; <Dora Breitweiser,
Ellen Forsythe, Ruth Goldstein, Eliza-
beth Polyzoides, Anne Reinhardt,
Beatrice Serge, Madeleine Stern and
Florence Suskind, Reporters; Sarah
Preis, Ethel Greenfield and Emmy Lou
Mally, members of the printing staff.

Tryouts have not been officially
closed. Further additions to the staff
will be made in two weeks.

Second Balcony

Provincetown is Active
I'rovineetown Pla) house ' i -> ex-

citing this season as e \er . \Vho
else would dare to oiler Gluck's
''Orpheus'' to sophisticated New
York! A veiled chorus and Rich-
ard Uale, whose voice is excellent,
created the Classical atmosphere.

Other tilings the\ are planning
< ' r e : "Winter Bound" s tar r ing
Aline MacMahon, about a woman
\vho tries to emancipate herself
f i o m the throes of -,ex. It will
'.tart Nov. 12. Next, Louis Brom-
field's "Fun"—a satire on high
comedy. Artificial make-up and
nia.sk will strike the satirical iiote.
Following is "As the Crow Flies." a
lew play of Geddes, who wrote "The
Earth Between" last year. I t ' s a
problem play.

Provincetown, being an artistic.
adventurous group needs subscrip-
tions in order to exist. Ten dollars
covers the season. Half-rate tickets
for each performance may be had
at Miss Kruger's office. "For Art's
sake." we say, "go!"

Bert Falck

HARVEST MOON SHINES
ON BARNACLE'S BALL

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

STUDENT COUNCIL

SPANISH CLUB WILL GIVE
TEA HONORING ARTIST
This afternoon, from four to six,

the Spanish Club will have the
honor of entertaining Senor Al-
fonso Grosso, one of Spam's fore-
most modern • painters^ some of
whose work is now being exhibited
at the Anderson Galleries. Senor
Grosso will speak briefly on me
subject of Spanish Art. The Col-
lege is urged to take advantage
of this unusual opportunity of

'personally meeting a man who has
so ably distinguished himself iii
artistic circles, both here
abroad. *

Xou ue kmn\ \ \ h \ t i n - }<-'arb

Opening < > f t h e Met ropol i tan
Opera -casoii \ \ . i s nm so br i l l i an t
a.s in other \ears . h \ \as because ot
the Barnacle Ma l l , m comparison
to which the < J p v i n n n wa- a \ i l -
hgc- b l f ) c k - p a i t \ . I t " e \ e r a social
I unction \ \as a -ucces- it uas the
\{)2{J Barnade Ball

( ) f course siuh -uai-^ is not
achiexed wi thout \ \ o r k . and the
committee undei the cha i rmansh ip
of Sarah-El izabeth Rodger de-
-mes much pra i s i . E \ e n o n e is
s t i l l \ \ onde r ing hu\v the g}in was
t rans fo rmed in los than t \ u > hours
horn a baske tba l l arena to an _ e n -
chanted balhoum. The decoration-
\vere in the Hallowe'en color.-.,
and a huge Harvest Moon, from
\vhich the Ball took it's name hung
high up. (There was a moon out-
side too. we suppose). The music-
was excellent and during the danc-
ing a spotlight was played on the
floor in a way that was nothing
short of thri l l ing. There was also
a Lucky Number and a Balloon
dance.

The committee in charge included
Sarah-Elizabeth Rodger, who is
editor-in-chief of the Barnacle and
was receiving, Emmy Lou Mally,
Mathilde Bruce Rodger, Irene \Vol-
ford, and Elizabeth Benson. Fac-
ulty guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Cabeil Greet, Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
erick Marshall, Miss Reynard, and
Mr. Savelle.

It was one of those few affairs
that are smart without being dead,
and the only regrettable thing is
that there won't be another for a
year again.

The regular meeting of Studeir
C o u n c i l was held on Friday < M
last \ \eek.

With the acceptance of a re-
port by Celine (ireenebaum, Chair-
man of the Committee on a Collect
Roster, it was decided that tin
Committee might proceed to ha \ i
J5 copies of the roster mimeu
graphed. Each list will be inclu-
de of all students' names, alpha
helically arranged.

Ruth Nelson then presented ;,
request for permission to organize
,i Debating Club as a Freshman
group seem defini tely interested in
the project. The question was de-
ferred until a more- definite idea
should be secured of the number
of people in the college willing to
participate in debating activity;
c'nd it was further moved that the
whole matter be brought' before
Representative Assembly.

According to the decision of Stu-
dent Coundt "Representative As-
sembly is also to choose another
assembly member because of the
lesignation of one elected last
year. The choice is to be made
from the list of alternates nomin-
ated last spring.

Respectfully submitted
Thelma Rosengardt

Vice-Pres.

SIMPLICITY TO MARK
NEW GAMES ENTRANCE

(Continued from page 1

Editorial
A Debated Question

Debating disappeared from the
college more than five years, ago.
As though to prove the cyclical
theories of evolution a new debat-
ing club has sprung into existence.

Debating generally involves over
formalization. A debater cannot
allow himself to be convinced by
truth, should it appear in the argu-
ments of the other side. Before
preparing his brief he must cherish
preconceived notions in a manner
contrary to any scientific training
he may have received. He must
make every effort' to mask a pos-
sible incontestable truth that might
refute his own side.

It is falsely assumed at the close
of a debate that one set of argu-
ments as a whole can win against
another. If the debate is to be
interesting there must be both good
and bad points on both sides. How
then is an audience to know where
it has heard truth and where un-
truth?

Debating, it is true, may have
more roseate nature. It may train
participants in public speaking,
clarify ideas in a certain limited
sense, develop poise and a spirit
of good will against opponents,
train quickness in response. The
amusement debates provide may
justify them.

However, when W7e make out a
balance sheet, it seems to us that
the bad outweigh the good aspects.
The bad can hardly be escaped and
the good can be achieved by other
means. If those who want to form
a debating club were to organize an

Swimming Meet Postponed
The swimming meet between the

Freshmen and the Juniors is post-
poned from today to Friday, No-
vember 15. These will be events
for everybody as already an-
nounced. Everybody come! Sign
up in the pool. If there are any
questions — Freshmen see Anne%

Rice, Juniors see Virginia Smith.

FELLOWSHIP DRIVE
BEGINS ON MONDAY

(Continued from page 1)
at the new one, which divides
pledge slips in three, one for the
pledgee, and two for the collector,
who sends one to the pledgee upon
receipt of the money in February.

The inspiring purpose of the
Drive—to provide a Barnard stu-
dent with a year's scholarship at
a foreign university, and a foreign
student with a year at Barnard—is
in full accord with the - Barnard
liberal tradition and with national
liberalism in furthering the cause
of internationalism and better un-
derstanding between nations. Each
Barnard student will want to be a
contributor to the cause by both
moral and monetary support.
Every amount is accepted, but
special efforts to meet and go above
the individual quoto are urged.

ingenious discussion group where
they could be called upon as stu-
dent speakers to talk and to be
plyed with questions, they would
undoubtedly find every benefit they
expected in a debating, society and
still be .sure that the concomitant
evils would not be visited upon
them.

DELEGATES ATTEND
NEWS CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 1)

dent opinion in its Forum columns,
.seemed unquestioned.

It was decided that human inter-
est stories and personal interviews

1 have a decided place in the college,
newspaper. As for the place of
humorous columns in a college pa-
per there was considerable differ-,
cnce of opinion.

Several colleges saw a problem
in the policy they were to adopt in
the criticism of campus productions,
Mich as dramatics and concerts.
The producing organizations seemed
to have forgotten that criticism is
not praise and resented any re-
marks that revealed failings rather
than achievements. That such
criticism was within the sphere of
the college newspaper was doubted
by none. To avert difficulty it was
suggested that occasional reviews
of productions, controversial, per-
haps, if done by students—be writ-
ten by a, distinguished alumna or
faculty member.

The delegates return with a
fresh perspective of the varying
pictures of college l ife and a fuller
realization of the individuality of
each college. Those from Barnard
return with an even greater respect
for the general freedom the student
body here, has been privileged to
enjoy in the many fields of stu-
dent activity.

In general the Conference wa>
of the greatest value in stimulating
all of the papers to make the most
of their particular situations. The
changes the Bulletin will undertake
in its policy of the conference and
considerable previous thought will
be presented to the college in the
near future.

organized production. Two of the
main difficulties,are letting too few
peoples do.all the work—and pro-
crastination. But the compensation
for minor troubles in- the prepara-
tion is compensated by the final
feeling of being a part of a beau-
t i fu l whole. "Greek Games," said
Miss O'Donnell, "is a"~crTallenge to
the spirit of the class as a whole."

Majorie Bahouth, past Greek
Games Chairman, advised the
Freshmen on the selection of a
head chairman, remarking that the-
oretical and practical knowledge is
helpful, but not wholly necessary;

What is essential, is executive abil-
ity coupled with a willingness to
''step in and help in all depart-
ments." A knowledge of the class
members, ability to judge quali-
ties for sub-chairman, -tact, and a
willingness to seek advice were
all included in the desirable quali-
ties. Perhaps the most important
individual quality is leadership—
and attendant confidence. But all
these abilities -are ineffective if not
coupled with that universal neces-
sity—cooperation.

DEAN SCORES LACK
OF CAMPUS DECORUM

(Continued from page I

or campus policeman may be hired.
"If Representative Assembly feels
the Student Body doesn't wish to
accept this responsibility, we would
welcome other suggestions." The
Dean suggested, in conclusion, that
an hour be set aside by Representa-
tive Assembly for the discussion
of this problem of policing the
campus.

A motion was subsequently car-
ried to the effect that the studeni
fellowship for India be extended
again next year, as this year's In-
dian student was unable to com-
because of lack of funds. The
meeting was then adjourned.
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i L OF YOU HAVE BUT
LITTLE LONGER! ! ! !

: ; lve you seriously considered
;r you are going? Do you

l N - what is before you when
stroll across the walk to Mil-

;. ': Do you know what is on
,>ther side of the door as you
r a classroom late? ---- ......
.rufessorial scowl? No! A set
.retty blue quiz books? No! An
;;y room signifying a cut? No!

\ , iu are all going in the same
direction by way of your own
individual paths ........ .........
( | u i x books .will seem but utensils-
for paper dolls ........ professor-
ial scowls will be but as masks. . . .

.and a cut will be but an empty

void. .
You are all eventually OUT-

WARD BOUND! ! ! !

C11I

\
Of
vl i ;

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
l-olks used to buy their shoes
And squeeze their poor feet in—
buffer with aches and pains
Bruised toes and blistered skin.

Now we fit the foot
Style and comfort combine
.No need to risk discomfort
PEDIFORME is the name ori the sign

Regardless of the na-
ture of your foot trou-
bles, "Pediforme" Shoes
will aid you. Write for
our FREE Style Book

The Pediforme Shoe Company
36 W. 36th St., New York
2474 Morris Ave., Bronx.

.,„ ,.,322 LivitiHston St., Brooklyn
29 Washington Place, East Orange, N. J.

THE KINGSCOTE TEA ROOM
419 W. 119th St., nr. Amsterdam Ave

Telephone: Monument 3211
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 5:30 to 8

Special Sunday Dinner 12:30-2:30
and 5:30-8

We are members of Florists Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all parts of the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 St..
Phone Monument 2261-2262

BUDDY BONNETS
2548 BROADWAY
Near 96th Street
3860 BROADWAY

Near 161st Street

Values Extraordinary

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to 65c

.Special Dinner $1 and $1.26
Special Luncheon S0c-65c

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served In time to make your 1 p.ra.

class
SARAH E. CALL. Prop.

Cathedral 3893
LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, INC.

2852 BROADWAY Corner l l l th Street Above Childs Restaurant
Wishes to invite your kind inspection of their sanitary up-to-date facilities

This Salon is under personal supervision of
MR. JOHN

Open/ Evenings Except Wednesday

.. .in a gown it's

...in a cigarette it's AS IE
STYLES vanish with the seasons — but good
taste in cigarettes, once achieved, never changes.
The wholesome goodness of fine tobaccos is
not to be improved on.

True today, true a hundred years from now
—taste is what smokers want; taste is what
they judge by.

And taste is what Chesterfield offers —

"TASTE above evert/thing" MILD, y e s . . . and
yet THEY SATISFY

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos,, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

© LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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CALENDAR

Friday, November 8, 1V29
12 Newman Club (Litt le Par-

lor)
French Club, Mubic Com-

mittee (Cnoference Km.)
4 Spanish Club Tea (College

Parlor)
International Club (Little

Parlor)
\\ igs and Cue", Theatre
Glee Club (Room 408)

Munda}, November 11, 1929
12 Spanish Club Meeting

(Conference Room)
4 Menorah Tea

Newman Club (Conference
Room)

Wigs and Cues Theatre

LIBRARY ADOPTS
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

The new pink card system which
has been established in the Barn-
ard library at the instigation of
Miss Rockwell with the consent of
the Library Committee greatly
facilitates the exchange of books
both for the student and librarian.
According to the new method, it is
necessary for the student only to
sign her name and the hour at
which she is borrowing books for
use in the library. Thus the for-
mer obligation of copying the book
number is eliminated. When bor-
rowing reserve books for overnight
use, the student also merely signs
her name The return date is
now marked by the librarian. As
far as the work of the Loan Desk
itself is concerned, the new sys-
tem facilitates checking and allows
for immediate identification of stu-
dents borrowing any book over the
period of a month. Much of the
work connected with checking re-
serve books borrowed overnight has
likewise been removed.

Miss Rockwell would also sug-
gest that students receiving library
notices confer with the librarian at
the nearest date possible. The
.cooperation of the student body
with the librarians would be greatly
appreciated by all members of the
library committee.

Trafalgar 8968

LORRIE LANE
SPECIALIZING IN DRESSES

at $14.75
2306 BROADWAY

New York City
Loew's 83rd Street Theatre Building

Branch:
2858 BROADWAY Cor, lllth Street

Tel. Monument 6463
MADAME SUZANNE

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
Hair Coloring

2887 BROADWAY
Bet. 112th & 113th Sts. New York

the
*r +T

a Candlelight dance and
r- a wonderful dinner

/""X'-V "i-1
••^US^fcv* -£vcry°nL''»' °ur pa"y ^ ill

75^fc cnioy a de l igh t fu l ( andle-
light Dinner an j Dance un-
der die picturesque canopies
and balconies ot I irenze, the1

famous In'ian Cottee House
of Alice Foote MacDou£;all,
where the mellow glow of
the lights, dance music, and
delicious food, are a fitting
'climax to a perfect day.
fnx fixe $2 00 and $2 50.
No cot ei or reservation chatge.

ALICE!FOOTE MACDOUGALL
COFFEE HOUSES

Firenze—6 West 46th Street New York
Dancing every ei cuing 6 to 8 W
Tea Dances Saturday 4 to 6

Ptazzetta 20 West 47th Street Ncv, York
Entertainment by Italian Stnet Stngen

Setillta— -50 West 57th Street New York
Entertainment by the Spaniih Tno

OUR TRIPLE DECKER
SANDWICHES

ON TOAST
Are Meals in Themselves

Hot Dishes Served Also

Sandwich
Shop

2943 B'way
Bet 115 & 116 Sts

OLYMPIA Broadway
\JM-f M. JL1M.M. *.*..». f\p* 1 1 /"•« I

THEATRE at l°7th Street
The World's Leading Sound and Talking Films

J-ridaj cirul \jturda>
\o\fml>'>r <S and (>

Laura La Plante
and

in

BOAT*

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
November 10, 11, 12

Hal bkelly and Evelyn Brent
in

k 'WOMAN TRAP"
also

William Haines
in

"SPEEDWAY"

Radio music has been provided
in Room 408, Barnard
Through the courtesy

of the

KOLSTER RADIO
CORPORATION

2875 Broadway (at I I 2th Si r"et and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Type
writing. Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day and Evening Session
The t ra in ing of thousands for business employment dur ing the past thirty
years puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalogue.

FIND
The Golden Glow

On Beautiful Morningside Drive
No. 80, Between 118 and 119 Street

Cathedral 0279
Lunch—12.30 to 2.30—$.50

DINNER—5.30 to 8.00-$.85-$1.00
SUNDAY—12.30 to 8.00

Riverside 8697 "Say it With Flowers*"

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP
Decorations for All Occasions

Member American Telegraph Florists
2548 BROADWAY

Bet. 95th and 96th Sts., New York

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any
thing Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SAILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

SELS POUR LE BAN
(BATH SALTS)

IN A LOVELY LARGE
GLASS BOTTLE. THF
FAVOURITE COT/
ODEURS: L'AIMANT,
L'ORIGAN, CHypUE,
"PARIS,,,EMERAUDE.

' $1.50

Contents 13 Ounces

BATM SALTS
(SELS POUR LE BAIN)

|

AWAITED BY EVERY WOMAN
WHO USES COTY CREATIONS

"ATow—you can literally bathe in
Vyour favourite COTY Perfume.

The new COTY Bath Salts are wholly
different—they hold the perfume more >

intensely—making the tub a
fragrant luxury.

COTV
Rue Je la Paix. Pians

LOHDEN BROS.,

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 AM. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

SHAARE ZEDEK LEAGUE
For Social and Cultural Purposes,

under guidance of
DR. ELIAS L. SOLOMON

Meets_First~ and Third Tuesday
Evenings of Month

212 WEST 93rd STREET
Young People Are Invited

Every true Book Lover

should own

Rare and Out-of-Print

BOOKS

The supply of rare books and
out-of-print editions cannot
grow. On the contrary, the
number of collectors in-
creases steadily. So, a book
bought today will grow in
value. . with never a setback.
It is an investment if you
wish, without the element of
"chance,"

The BOOKSTORE

In Journalism Building

116th Street and Broadway


